ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The present situation in the world in the field of freight traffic is implying the need of redirecting traffic flows as much as possible from heavily congested roads to environmentally friendlier, safer and generally more suitable means of transport, such as railways and motorways of the sea, as part of an integrated transport chain. Container shipping plays a key role in the modern global economic system. In 2007 a global port throughput was 466 million TEUs [1] .
For the countries involved, the motorways of the sea present an important source of flow of goodscontainerized goods and vehicles. The Port of Koper is mostly interested in the connection with the sea motorway of south-eastern Europe, which would increase the container transhipment even more.
The empirical parts of this paper focus on the possibility of increasing container traffic because of the connection of the Port of Koper with the sea motorway of south-eastern Europe, and the consequences that would arise from the above mentioned connectionespecially the increase of flow of goods in the Port of Koper and its hinterland. The Port of Koper, because of its present condition, already needs urgent measures from the transport policy, which could significantly contribute to the development of the sea motorway in the Port of Koper and to a more harmonised transport system in general.
In maritime transport policy the European Commission promotes the Motorways of the sea as one of the solutions of reducing road congestion [2] . Motorways of the sea will thus improve the access to markets throughout Europe and bring relief to overstretched European road system. Fuller use will have to be made not only of maritime transport resources, but also of the potential of rail and inland waterways, as part of an integrated transport chain. This is the Community added value of motorways of the sea [3] . The need to shift goods from road to underused transport capacity led the European Commission to embark on the development of two important policies: one concerning short sea shipping and the other concerning the transEuropean transport network [4] .
What the influence of the potential motorways of the sea will be like on the increase of the container transhipment at the Port of Koper is presented in this paper. However, the increase in the container transhipment is limited by the capacity of the container terminal as such. For this purpose the capacity of the container terminal at the Port of Koper ought to increase in the following years, especially by building more piers, but at the same time it ought to limit the increase in the transhipment capacity.
The problem that is brought up when discussing both the present as well as the future quantity of transhipment at the Port of Koper is the connection of the Port of Koper with the hinterland. The connection has been established by both road and railway infrastruc-ture. The problem lies mainly in inappropriate hinterland connections of the Port of Koper, which present a bottleneck due to the low capacity of railway and long transit times.
The paper would like, on the basis of the limitations at the Port of Koper, to introduce a simulation of possibilities of the increase in the container transhipment as consequence of the connection to a sea motorway.
CONTAINER TRANSHIPMENT AT THE PORT OF KOPER AND OTHER NORTH-MEDITERRANEAN PORTS
The next chapter presents the current situation of container transhipment, and its growth up to now in the Port of Koper and other North Mediterranean ports. This presents a foundation for further calculation of possible growth of container traffic as consequence of linking the Port of Koper to the sea motorway.
Analysis of the present condition and general assumptions
The Port of Koper is a multipurpose port, equipped and trained as transhipment and storage for any kind of goods. They achieved 15. 4 Their importance lies in their strategic position reflected in container transhipment which has seen a significant increase in the recent years as shown in Table 2 .
LIMITATIONS OF INCREASE IN TRANSHIPMENT AT THE PORT OF KOPER
The following chapter introduces those limitations that prevent an uncontrolled increase in container transhipment as a consequence of the connection to a sea motorway. Partly, the increase is limited by the capacity of the container terminal and partly by the hinterland infrastructure, in particular railway hinterland structure.
Limited increase in transhipment by the capacity of container terminal
By introducing simulations a 10%-increase in container transhipment has been predicted from the year 2009 on generated by the sea motorway. The abovementioned supposition is based on the data about transhipment at the North-Mediterranean ports showing a constant growth ( Table 2) . At the Port of Koper the growth was more than 20% in the years 2005 and 2006, and a little bit less than 40% in the years 2006 and 2007. However, the increase in container transhipment at the Port of Koper has been limited by the maximum capacity of the container terminal. This has been determined by the development plans of the Port of Koper as regards building more piers. In case of a more than a 10%-increase the above-mentioned maximum capacity of the container terminal would be surpassed. The data about the increase in the capacity of the container terminal and the present and planned container transhipment (from the year 2009 on) are shown in Table 3 . Figure 2 shows how the capacities of container terminal have already changed and will change in the future as well as in accordance with development phases of construction of piers in the Port of Koper. Besides the above-mentioned assumptions the figure also shows the present and future container tranship- The largest increase in container transhipment can be observed at the Ports of Koper and Rijeka. The increase can be partly subscribed to the introduction of a sea motorway and partly to a rather well-developed hinterland infrastructure and simplified customs procedures. For instance, the procedure of writing out a transit document in Trieste is much longer in comparison to the same procedure in Koper, which is, logically, one of the main reasons for diverting cargo from the Italian ports to the Port of Koper. 
Limited increase in transhipment with the capacity of road and railway part of the container terminal
At the moment the capacity of the Port of Koper, the road part of container terminal is 250 trucks per day. The problem is how to define the capacity of the railway container terminal, which has not been precisely defined.
According to the information received by the department for public relations of the Port of Koper, they are able to load/discharge a maximum of 7 wagon sets per day (where 1 wagon set is equal to 1 loaded or 1 discharged wagon set).
According to the information received by the Section for freight traffic Koper (Slovenian railways) the Port of Koper should be able to load/discharge a maximum of 7 wagon sets per day (where 1 wagon set is equal to 1 discharged + 1 loaded wagon set, total 14 trains per day). This would be possible only if all operations went according to plan (punctual deliveries, no mechanical breakdowns, all necessary documentation provided on time...). But according to their past experience, the optimum number of loaded/discharged wagon sets should be 6, which means 6 loadings and 6 discharges, in total 12 trains per day.
Other cargoes do not have any influence on the number of trains that rail container terminal can provide. The Slovenian railways are only limited by the number of trains from Koper per day (approximately 30 trains per day, when there are no blockades or any other barriers) and daily operational situation: 7x ore, 6x fuel, 2x bauxite, 5x coal, 2x phosphates, 1x empty wagons from wood, 1x cars, 1x sheet metal. Thus, there are 25 regular trains that depart from the Port of Koper every day. Then we have to add also approximately 3-4 trains from cargoes that are being discharged (sheet metal, pipes, paper, scrap metal, cellulose, cars...) and wagon sets which are not used for re-export, but need to be dispatched from Koper. In case these wagon sets were not dispatched from Koper a major traffic jam would occur (lack of empty tracks), which would consequently have an influence on all kind of cargoes as delivery and driveway would be hindered. To the above mentioned, trains loaded with containers (block trains and shuttles) have to be added. To sum up, this means that in the Port of Koper operational decisions, such as for instance which cargo will be given priority, are made on a daily basis.
SIMULATION OF ROAD AND RAIL TRANSPORT OF CONTAINERS
As result of previously unequal information from the Slovenian railways and the Port of Koper regarding daily plans of the Section for freight traffic Koper (approximately 9 trains per day) and the information about TEUs loaded and discharged from wagons in January 2008 (a total of 16,023 TEUs, which means an average of 534 TEUs per day), a maximum of 10 loaded/discharged wagon sets (5x2 wagon sets) per day for graphical demonstration is assumed, which is also the most realistic presumption according to all the previously mentioned resources.
The calculations below ( Table 6 ) are based on the assumption that the Port of Koper is able to load/discharge 10 wagon sets per day, and on the basis of the assumptions presented in Table 5 . Table 4 also presents the maximum rail container transhipment per year for 7, 12 and 14 wagon sets per day. Figure 3 and Table 6 show that according to the ideal scenario, the reserve with regard to the existent infrastructure and rail container traffic in the year 2008 (192,276 TEUs) is 77,724 TEUs. This means that a number of trains could increase by 3 per day, both ar- Years, in which cargo is divided between road and rail in ratio 30:70.
Years, in which cargo is redirected from rail to road.
Years, in which railway transhipment exceeds capacity according to realistic or ideal scenario.
nisation and therefore, by the maximum number of loaded/discharged containers, which restricts further development. At the moment the maximum capacity of the road container terminal is 250 trucks per day and can be increased with a purchase of additional mechanisation. From all the above mentioned predictions it can be assumed that the road container terminal has the opportunity to develop further with a purchase of additional mechanisation, and consequently to increase the capacity of loaded/discharged trucks. No matter which scenario is taken into consideration railways will be fully exploited by the year 2011 at the latest.
The situation is different when taking into account the information received from the Port of Koper and maximum 7 loaded/discharged wagon sets per day, where capacity was already exceeded in the year 2007 using the realistic scenario. That means that since 2007 additional cargo has been already redirected to road. Using an ideal scenario this will happen in 2008.
Taking into account the information received by the Slovenian railways about the optimum of 12 and maximum of 14 loaded and discharged wagon sets per day, the railways still have quite a lot of reserve until it exceeds its maximum -according both to the realistic and the ideal scenario. Using a realistic scenario this will happen in the year 2010 (for 12 wagon sets) or in the year 2011 (for 14 wagon sets). Using the ideal scenario this will happen in the year 2013 (for 12 wagon sets) or in the year 2014 (for 14 wagon sets).
CONCLUSION
The Port of Koper represents a connecting link between the Slovene and the European economy hinterland and overseas countries and is therefore a strong generator of freight flows. The Port of Koper intends to establish a sea motorway, and this intention is in the framework of intermodality to increase or to divert as much cargo as possible (containers, vehicles) to environmentally friendlier maritime transport. For Slovenia this will mean increased amounts of goods in transit. Analysed container traffic will in the next years mean additional load connected with the introduction of a sea motorway. A large number of containers already arrive and depart from the Port of Koper also by road, because railway with its infrastructure (especially the one railway track from Koper to Divača) very often forms a bottleneck.
In the year 2008, according to the ideal scenario, that is introducing maximum exploitation, the railway container traffic can accept merely 78,000 TEUs more per year. This means traffic could increase only by less than 3 trains per day, both in arrivals and departures. According to the realistic scenario it has the possibility of accepting only 16 TEUs more per day (1 train has ca. 55-75 TEUs).
With the introduction of a sea motorway in the year 2009, which would generate a growth of container transhipment by 10%, a proportion between road and railway would change from previous 30:70 to only 85:15 in 2009. From here onward all additionally generated cargo will have to be diverted to road.
Thus, it would be necessary to increase also the capacity of road part of container traffic that momentarily Taking into account the poor existing condition of the Slovene railways, the distribution of traffic considering the market share of different means of transport in Slovenia also develops in the direction of increased road freight transport and at the same time rail transport decreases because of increased road transport. By doing so, traffic trends move away from the principles of sustainable development. For this purpose it would be necessary to encourage redirection of road freight traffic to rail with different measures of transport policy. But first of all the Slovenian railway system should be extended and modernized. This presents the base for improving transport services and assuring adequate efficiency of network for present and future traffic flows. The fact is that the efficiency of an individual corridor is defined by the efficiency of its worst link.
Therefore, there exists a risk that in case of a too slow extension of now unsuitable railway connection, the freight currents will be diverted to roads outside Slovenia and to the neighbouring ports, especially to the ports of Trieste and Rijeka, which represent strong competition to the Port of Koper on such a small area, as the northern Adriatic Sea territory.
A future trend in the transport branch indicates a demand for redirection of the flow of goods from roads to environmentally friendlier means of transport, in particular, the railways and motorways of the sea [8] . Without a suitable railway connection with the hinterland, the introduction of a motorway of the sea would be, for Slovenia, just an additional burden on roads and that is not compatible with the transport policy of the Republic of Slovenia and the orientations provided in the White Paper. 
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